
Sts Peter & Paul Parish

Guatemala Mission



Guatemala is a 
country about 
the size of the 
state of Ohio. It 
is located in 
Central 
America just 
south of 
Mexico.

Mexico

Guatemala



•The population of Guatemala is about 13 million

•3 million of these people live in the capital, 
Guatemala City

•60% of the Guatemalan population speak Spanish

•40% speak one of 23 different indigenous languages





Sts. Peter & Paul’s Representatives

April 2001 

Fr. Tom, Jeff Fuetter, Jay Kayser, Norm Klass

April 2005

Norm Klass, Dan & Deb Velasquez, Kathy Klass, 

(Fr. Bill Bleuth), Jeff & Brenda Alt

July 2002 

Fr. Tom, Pat Kaple, Ruthie Hemrick, Cathy Klass, 

Katelyn Klass, Gillian Klass, Taryn Ruhe





The importance of our first trip:

• Assure that our new parish was of a small rural 
community, just as Saints Peter & Paul.

• To plant the seeds of a friendly relationship with 
the families of our new sister parish.

• And to make a covenant to hold each other in 
prayer, regular communication, and 
accountability for financial assistance.



Breaking bread with our new friends.



Building relationships as we toured the 
community



Fr. Tom presides at the 2001 

First Communion mass



The community’s need for water was 
evident to our team as we began to 

foster this new relationship.

This man must 
make a 15 min 
walk each day to 
bring water to his 
family.



This is where a family will bathe, 
cook, and do washing.



This natural spring is a popular site 
for many to gather in the morning to 

do laundry.



Fr. Tom blesses this newly hand-dug well for a 
family. 

The water will still need to be boiled before 
consumption.



After much thought and prayer we came to the 
understanding that beyond love, the greatest gift we 
could give this community would be access to clean 

water through the drilling of a sanitary well.



Our Covenant

At the conclusion of 
our first trip in 2001 
this covenant was 

drawn up and signed 
by members of both 

parishes.

We made a 
commitment to be 

responsible, humble, 
in trust, unity, 

fraternity, 
commitment, and to 

grow in faith and 
hope.



Upon returning home, we found our 
mission had just begun.

• Out of many meetings came our plan 
to ask the parishioners  of Sts. Peter 
& Paul  Parish to help raise sufficient 
funds during the advent season.

• Through the works of the Holy Spirit, 
we were blessed at Christmas to have 
raised over $58,000 towards the 
construction of a well.



Less than one year from our first 
visit, our sister parish struck clean 
water at a depth of 600 feet, with a 

flow rate of over 285 gallons per 
minute.





Our 2002 mission …

Blessing of the well



Los Vados:

meaning crossing the river



Padre Tomas (Father Tom) said a few words 
at the blessing of the well.



The local men are very proud of all the 
hard work they put into building the 

holding tanks by hand.



As a parish, we need to continue to 
pray for the completion of the water 
project.  We have begun a relationship 
that will continue to blossom as we 
grow in mutual love and support.  You 
can be assured that they are holding 
us in prayer and love as well. 

Gracias



In 2004 our parish 

received some pictures 

of the progress that was 

being made.



April 2005



All that they’ve accomplished!



Additional benefits:





And our project continues in friendship & community with the people of Los Vados


